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THEY INCUBATE ’GATORSWAR IS A COMIC OPERA SET OF MODERN SHYLOCKSLAND YANKEES VISIT LONDON IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDAN AUSTRALIAN DELICACY
ALLIGATOR FARM NEAR DOT 

SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.
XVHEN SULTAN Alt DEL AZIZ TAKES | HELPLESS 

HIE FIELD.
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 

AND UIS PEOPLE.
SUMMER OF 1M7 HAS BEEN A RE

CORD SEASON.
iM DEI) PASSION FRUIT APPEALS TO ALL 

VISITORS.
VICTIMS OF ENGLISH 

MONEY-LENDERS.

From 60,000 to SOioflo Americans Have 

Visited London Since 
May.

A dismally wet summer and save for 
a very brief period a dull season has 
had in the eyes of Londoners one re
deeming feature.

It has been a record American sea
son. Estimates of the number of Am
ericans who have visited London since 
May vary from 60,000 to 80,000.

One writer calculates that Americans 
this year have spent $7,500,000 in Lon- 
con. At. one of the largest hotels, which 
has housed
March, the average bill of each has 
been $250. There are at least live ho
le's which can give similar figures.

PICKPOCKETS HAPPY.
But. London has not been favored r.-y 

spenders alone. It bus been u great 
season for those gangs of grafters, card 
sharps, of whom less than half regard 
X as their Mecca. In the spring their 
jewellery, is in soak and their }>ockets 
•are empty. Now they aro wearing dia
monds and currying fat. rolls.

Card sharps have been unusually suc
cessful. Numerous new recruits have 
sprung up like mushrooms, and the 
season has been so profitable that,
where two or three were once consider- passion fruit,” she said, “but you had 
eV sufficient for a season, this years j better start with them au naturel. Just 
(fangs of five and six and even seven dip in your spoon and begin and tell
ere necessary to make a thorough clean- me what it. tastes like."' With some

thing of the emotion of an explorer en-
During one off-week a North Ameri* term g upon a new country I put the .

can reporter saw twenty-five of these ! luscious spoonful to my mouth, closed Lrom L.ood poisoning contracted 
were old-timers. The German boats my eyes, and tasted repturously. while performing an operation to a
have boon the principal scene of acti- This introduction to passion fruit took pticked finger, Major Lullerton, of the
vity, and the hauls have teen large, place on a liner on the Australian , Indian Medicai Service, has just died at

; The oldest games have been worked coast. The question I immediately put Lucknow, 
without discovery. ! to m ysclf was, ‘Why have we not this I Fo in a in to in her two do^s, Rorey and

On a recent steamer just before reach- i delicious fruit in England?" 1 made , Butile, two bequests of £40 i>cr annum
in g Plymouth, two card sharps met :n inquiries and I was informed that it have been left by Dame McKenna, of
the smoking room in the presence of would not stand the sea voyage. I W a ter ford, widow of Sir Joseph Mc-
Iheir victims. One said : “Let’s divide was further told an anecdote to the if- Henna. ...
now; to blazes with these mugs.” And I feet 'that Queen Victoria had a great While on his honeymoon at Scarbor-

None of the victims desire to taste all the fruits of tier em- ough, a man named Pimms, butler to
pire, and that her wish had been grati- Lord Carrington, was seized with a tit
Pod in regard to all but the passion while walking with his wife and expir- 
fruit, which it had been found impos
sible to convey home in good condition.
I am not at all prepared to vouch for
II » correctness of this assertion; on the . three large elm trees, which had been 
contrary, I am much inclined to ques-1 struck by lightning, falling into the

case, it seems j river.

Quincy, HI., Manufactures Incubators— 
Alligator Raising is 

Profitable.

Highland! Money is a Consideration, Rut the 
Friendly Natives Have to Put 

Up the Cash.
Vt Is little wonder the French laugh

ed when the Moorish .Sultan, Moulai Ah 
del Aziz IV., lagged them to leave to 
him the chastising of the tribesmen, 
outside Casablanca. For his Shereeflan 
Majesty's military •methods, while un
questionably magnificent, are decidedly 

^ not war.
For one tiling, money tins been lack- 

^Bng. To-day ell that ,is available for 
^^he imperial treasury Is whatever may

Occurrences In the Land That Reign 1 
Supreme In the Comnwrclal 

World.

flow It is Eaten — Will Not Stand Sea 
Voyage — Very Cheap in 

Australia.

League Find Out How Poor People arc 
Done Out of Hard Earned 

Money.

d

Quincy, III., has achieved a good deal 
of fame as a manufacturer of incuba
tors. The chicken incubator is the old
est of all, and from this first Invention 
there followed the manufacture of in
struments to hatch out birds of every 
description.

But the strangest incubator of nil is 
tlie alligator incubator, sayn the Clinton 
(luwa) Herald. The industry of alliga
tor raising has grown to a science with
in the last few years, and one or two 
very extensive farms arc being operat
ed In five South.

The most successful of these is that 
of the Arkansas alligator farm near 
Hot Sprihgs, Ark., which raises the ani
mals for the market on a large scale. 
About 1,500 young alligators are raised 

help some of them to got out of their your, and from this supply the mc-
Wil'l you allow me to say nag*.pies and zoos of''the country arc

stocked.

On board a barge off Lambeth the 
skippers wife has given birth to trip
lets—two boys and a girl.

During the hearing of a police court 
case at Lincoln a man was stated to 
•have spent 25s. a day in drink.

On its working class dwellings the 
•Ixmdon City Corporation, states a ic- 
torn, earned last year a net profit of 
£123 12s. 2d.

harbor is “Plums?” I asked as the steward 
handed me a dish heaped up with dark 
purple globes. “No, sir, passion fruit, 
isir," replied the stewart. I glanced in 
qviringly at my vis-a-vis, an Australian 
girl. “Don’t you know passion fruit?” 
she said. “Then this is one of the 
great days of your life." “How many 
passion fruit must I take to make it 
welly great?” 1 asked. “Well, say half 
a dozen, and then the steward had bet
ter put the plate out of your reach, for 
after you have lasted one you will want 
to take all the rest."

So I helped myself to half a dozen, 
writes a Sydney correspondent of the i .
Ix.ndon Daily Telegraph, and found winch, held once in five years, meets
that the dark purple skin which had ^'is y^°r at Richmond, Ind., U. S. A.
suggested plums at first sight was in Ow.ng to the honey famine, bee-keep*
reality a hard rind. Then, imitating ^ Cornwall who have mad» £50 
my fair instructress, I cut the top off T*‘r ky mcans honey have this
with a knife as if one were performing t>cas<JI1 °dy realized £2 and £3.
a similar operation on an egg, and I Burglars who broke into Honor Oak 
had in hand a natural cup filled with fX;sUdlice and stole a number of postal

orders tied towels round their feet m 
order to deaden the sound.

A herd of 300 tame reindeer for La
brador has been ordered from Lapland 
by Dr. Wilfred Gresfell, \Vho has char
tered a steamer for their conveyance.

The father of the child born on the 
summit of Snowdon has asked the Arch- 
diuid of Wales to select a name and 
lo christen it at a public open-air ser
vice.

Some time ago the Rev. Herbert Wil
liams of St. John’s Clergy House, Tooley 
street, S.E., was instrumental in found
ing “The- London Moneylenders.’ Vic
tims’ Benevolent Association," of which 
he is hon. sec. This was the outcome 
<t a wide knowledge of the misery 
caused in the poorer districts of Lon
don by ex tori ion nie moneylenders.

Some accounts of the efforts lie Is 
making on behalf of these helpless vic
tims has already appealed tin “Lloyd’s," 
and how necessary such efforts are is 
shown by the following letter which 
Mr. Williams has written to us:—

“Your notice of our work for the poor 
victims of Shylocks has brought, me 
many letters, and I have been able to

extended
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A request to remove a dead mouse 
from near her premises has been le- 
ccived from a St. Asaph lady by the 
local sanitary inspector.

Eaglish Quakers will send over 200 
delegates to the Quaker convention

lie left of the Customs revenue after 
the French have taken their 60 per cent. 
And even sudh remnant is in large 
measure stolen by the native adminis
tra tors in all the ports between Tan
gier and Mogador.

Formerly when the Moorish Sultan 
needed money ho merely serai his de
mands to all «his Kaids or provincial 
Governors, from the Biff ooast to the 
mysterious and tittle known Soos coun
try in the Groat Atlas. Of later years 
the Sultan’s tax gatherers, far from 
returning with a ridh harvest, have 
been grievously maltreated. Some in
deed have never come back, and those 
who followed in the:*- footsteps were 
shocked to behold their heads above the

6,600 Americans since

loiland on 
issued by

a Dundee 
durer on
y. ,
i to York 
it 3% 1ohs 
2,000 gal-

clutches.
that we ore anxious for three things î
to bo done:—

“1. That all who have suffered from 
moneylenders should write and lay 
their cases before their own Member cf

INVENTION NEEDED.
The chief profit from the business 

arises from the sales of the young alli
gators for show purposes and for pets, 
and not. as usually supposed, for the 
sale of their skins for ornamental lea
ther work.

With the saurians raised in such largo 
numbers every year advanced methods 
of incubation had to be invented, and 
as in the poultry business the invention 
was not long delayed. As Hie incuba
tor took the.place of the motherly hen, 
so "the artificial hatcher superseded the 
If male alligator as u mother of her 
young.

When the need of some more expedi
tious method of hatching alligators be
gan to become urgent an incubator v/as 
made particularly for raising the brood 
of the inhabitants of the southern bay
ous. The machine was somewhat larg
er than the ordinary chicken hatchery.

USUALLY A SUCCESS.

n Glasgow 
y sppervi- 

infcctious

A GREENISH YELLOW PULP
In which were a number of flattish cir
cular seeds. “And now?” 1 queried. 
“Well, there are lots of ways of eating

Parliament.
“2. ThDl all advertisements of inon- 

cvlenders should be sent lo us.
„ . , , . , .. ...... i “3. That all who can should contri-

greai gates of tribal castles in the hills L , *imll sum to our association,
Clearly, then, the Sultan is obliged >w0 holp lho helpless, and

go forth pretty often to chastise re- L pressure to bear upon the Gov- 
llious tithe* And since the nn- « amci;d th<; Acl.
!Ral a,r;m>' !s A ,me7 r«bble of adven- Mr. Williams does, in. a

urers that live by looting, a call for *r m,ight>orhoed, he is acquaint,
volunteers is the first step m the for- > many shameful cases of in jus- 
mahon of a mahalla or expeditionary ,tiee_c.ascs in which people who had
îorco ' borrowed money and repaid more than

lho original amount were still saddled 
Each feudal lord Is required to fur-1 xulll a (j^t almost equal to it. He can 

TiLsh so many hundred horse men, and j tde almost numberless cases, 
as n result perhaps 40,000 warriors of 

__ail grades are assembled in a vast ten
ted camp-on the hills outside tlie walls I A ^Klor widow, living in the East-end 

Among them you will find borrowed £30 on a bill of sale.
■tribes that bear deadly animosiity to- payments to the amount of £32 6s. 3d. 
ward each other, yet are content for 1 p;ive pepJ1 made, and proceedings are 
tlie moment to sink private quarrels in ,K w ti.reatcncd to recover the ‘balance," 
view of the loot to come when castles, « mounting to £20 10s. 6d. A man 
villages and even walled cities shall be froni Essex was •compelled to borrow
sacked by the, Lord of l-he World. £4,, 0n tiis furniture. After paying £53 , .

I The strange thing is the absence cl instalments he offered1 £7 in settle- covered with straw, winch ls nionst.cn-
lf ,1*5 ^^Hurry. “Haste is of the devil,” says hul Ulo. XVas refused and his ed every day. The temperature is mam-
»C‘anddHe Moorish proverb. Two years ago, home was sold up. Inned at 80 degrees till the eggs are

lÆhii >when Morocco’s finances were in a des- Many borrowers so ignorant of l» cbed. .
Wc jHiaite state, and a swift move on the I business matters that they are os tou- I he little animals are nursed in the

. Babanina rebels was Imperatively nec- pi.^i when told that! they Have signed brooder for several days before being 
essary, Ad del Aziz waited fully two | . au-eemen’t to pnv 82tç per com. This turned out into the babies’ enclosure, 
•months at Rabat to witness the arrival common figure, as it Ls the custom P. is claimed by the operators of the
from Constantinople of some Circassian mfinv usurers to lend £12 on a prom- farms that the introduction of artificial 
ladies he had ’bought for his arena at a rv note being given tor £18, pay- methods has appreciably reduced all un- 
lim re approaching $15,000. able‘in twelve monthly instalments of certainty in hatching.

The moral effect exerted by the mere .... what, is not apparent to some j lie percentage of eggs which fail to 
idea of the Sultan on the warpath is rr,n’e in this transaction is that, while incubate is very small, and as the eggs
supposed to -strike terror into the fierce v-nvuds. diminish the amount of are worth $5 a dozen it is seen that any
lawless tribes that make up the bulk of interest is paid on the whole improved method of incubation which
tne irom.lcd empire. But I he days nt and more than the whole reduces, the loss of eggs which do not
when this was so have passed away. anU)Unt’ to ;hv end of the transaction. hatch is of immense value to the a.u- 
To-day tlie tribes say simply: “We have 1 ln thÿ end of I»ndon it is not. gator raiser
r i Sultan," and the mandate of the unusuai f<jr a i>ci son to borrow a shil-
Magbzen, or Cabinet, goes little further liu *' or < ven sixpence, from a profes-
tnan the walls of Fez. ^onat mouevlcndtr. The usual nuto of

For this ire a son ia serious rebellion -nt<;resi jS <j,,e penny jier shilling per 
<r inter-tribal fight may last for , '. . ver 400 per cent. l>er annum,
r-icnths before tlie Sultan’s mahalla ’

^Kakes the field to .restore order. That 
^Jlvmy is supposed to have a sprinkling 

Jet Frencii. Italian and Spanish officers 
*.T>ier Knid Sir Harry Mon:lean, but 
these are quite helpless in the face cf 
the lawless hordes nominally under 
their command.

Years ago batteries of quick-firing 
guns were ordered by the Sultan’s Brt-1 by
fed Commander-in-Ghief from Ivrupp’s pan y of England for the benefit of their 
and Armstrong’s. These weapons have employees, the . “widows' and orphans 
boon described as now being lit only j fund” has become familiar to the t ravel- 
for a museum. The small machine guns ling public through tlie instrumentality 
am fifteen-pounders are hopelessly of the company’s collecting dogs, 'the 
rusty, and their breaches jammed. The sum collected by the dogs amounts to 
only object in taking them along af all between £200 and £300 per annum, and 
is that the Sulon fancies they add a provides enough to meet the assistance 
new and mysterious dignity to his moral given by the institution to about 25 
force. widows out of about 1,500 whu are de-

Xlagniflccnt indeed is the sight when pendent on the fund. Some of the dogs 
at length the thousands of tents are I earn as much as £30 or £40 a year; 
struck and packed upon camels and others are not so successful. A great 
mules, and tht army moves forward— deal depends upon the characteristics of 
by easy stages, be it understood, per- the animal and much upon the way in 
Haps ten miles a day, with long~halt.s which it is trained. The most famous of 
for rest and prayer. It is the Sultan’s the Great Western Railway collecting 
comfort which must he considered ra- dogs, says the Great Western Railway 
tfier than the expedition’s suCccs. | Magazine, was undoubtedly Tim of Pad

dington, which collected at that station
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even made a squeal.The eggs are placed in the trays as 

in any incubator, and when the young 
rre 1 latched the wriggling mass pre
sents a curious sight. The eggs arc
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Barge traffic on the River Lea, near 

Walthamstow, was stopped owing toA FAMOUS SINGER.

Caruso, the Great Italian Tenor, Earns 
$180,000 a Year. tion it. And in any 

likely that the street boy of to-day may j
In the past very large fees have been be able to enjoy a luxury that, accord- ; wa.‘ stated at a Romford inquest to have

paid to celebrated vocalists, the “record” ing to the story, was denied to his sov- j caused the death of George Quinlan,
hitherto, being, it is said, the $5,000 «reign, for In the Orotava has been j whose heart was twice its normal size, 
cheque handed nightly to Adelina Patti sent to England a consignment of pas- . One of three schoolboys charged at
by Colonel MacPherson, during tlie sion fruit, with a view to testing the : Marlborough Street Police Court with
prima donna’s engagement at the possibilities of trade. And if the ven- ! an ingenuious robbery from automatic 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, tore proves satisfactory I will take up- sweat machines confessed to die name « f 
Christine Nilsson received $2,000 nightly; on myself to prophesy that in the course, .xtvfano Al.esandro Johann Ambrogio 
Marcella Sernbrich, $1,500; Campuniui, of a year or two the London pub.ic K men go.
$1,000; and Mme. Scalcht, $1,000. The will be readily able to procure In order _o prevent black srrtoke is-
only real rival of Patti Mine Frezzolini, THIS CHARMING FRUIT, mirro--^ too™llr
<t generous and romantic-souled woman, . , nur.o.s are Demg nxeo up in 1-0 cx^-tr
Vx.rn bv some mistake ol Nature. =u U» and that. in. a iato tojgerlh^^d'V m»— •»>*«** tt» ûrem«m
most material of all the centuries, would coster will be selling it fron^#ve the chimney brought within their 
never accept more than $200 a night. In row. 3 . ,this respect La Frczzolini resembled, the ■ In Australia passion fruito^TGV ^-opnd unconscious on the b ech . 
pointer who, when at the height of his cheap, i have myself bo 11 gW Shields, where he had been left

Industrial Implements ol To-day May ! renown, never sold a picture for more twelve a penny, though tlmse 1 bv toe ideating ide, a ba her rtc,j\-
„ .... ...... ,r * ... Ilmn e, fWhrinif tnl “•• riero of thcr .poor in quality. Nevertheless six ered consciousness, and was removedI ernish Raw Mater,al for To-morrow. 1c^as clnnot Zsibh- £ wor?h a pexi.y is a common price, and at four l3 his home after artificial respiration

An interesting study of metals lias ' ,1.^ ' ,nav jj0 fcven a penny one can buy first-class passion had been applied to him for three hours,
teen published by a German physicist, ,‘,.-7 f * h(V,n ««rTiassed-’to-dav i tiuit in most of the towns of Austra- Of fifty horse cakes consigned from
J. Ditter, and therein the writer pro- .1 '. j> Vtwi-n'think vou ? Rv a man a ba Now this is a trade which lias Holland to Mr. Charles Hall, of S2
jx.unds a very difficult and istcresiing ; . : 1 r-in,so ' “the divine ’’ who * been very little worked up. If there George lane, Lewisham, thirty were
query as to what becomes of the metals. * 7. ‘t., ", ,’ ’ sjnr,.. | were a large exfxirt demand it can hard- found to contain each a card-board’ tube
As is well known, the majority of pure u/ V’. 1 “!jn.i L. r. w-n-1 ly be doubted that passion fruit couid with fourteen cigars. For evasion of
metals are in a very unstable condition. m‘,\ s a’minimum înconn^of be grown exceedingly cheaply. the duly payable on these cigars, Mi-
'By the expenditure of energy other I ! 1 nmtïna Drofessiona In New South Wales passion fruit jfali was at Greenwich fined £50, with
chemical elements which were original- ! ' f; ,mers does Pad-Tt-w^ki with" his «-PPeavs to be obtainable all the year five guineas costs,
ly amalgamated with tlie ores were lib- j * . a,, \ sio,) 000 ’come any- though m the winter months
orate-d, leaving the pure metal behind, j ; :h' ’ ’ " they are less plentiful and more expen-
l ut ,hGSt; pleased chemical agencies W!‘ G ^lesl lenor 0f the day is a big, ^vc-up to 6d a dozen The winter 
are constantly awaiting the opportun- b absolutely free from all «W*. P^ly comes hoir1 North
aiy to re-enter die combination. 1 he 1 .n caif Queensland or Liji. In summer, 01
question then arises, what becomes c f p . ,c . ,, L. V" y. jL , course, the fruit would be most welcome 
the rest? who wllt tel1 >°l alxjut libs modest on- Enà!and. 0n a sultry day nothing

Professor Ditter assorts that the ox- vl^nlLr^imîunortabie warblers ' '■«‘uld be more refreshing than some 
ides are finally transformed again into a . . • ^ rarnso wcVi-s ! passion fruit. It has usually a slightly
Ores and ultimately collect in tlie earth ,1t’° ‘ n <ilk ‘ j acid taste, so that most people profer

t,ag;iin,;lrr,",lur;iCSit,«,•«,:;.« ******si,scr- Kp"

is alwaysVubjected to the action of coats and sh.a^.e^^"ew'llie port%Jhie put in the fruit before it .s
a large number of alternative forces un- '’uanges, not c ^ - ft ih taken with tlie spoon out of its natural
dev which influence its weight dim- Posent cigarette. lie smokex after dm- cup This js cerainly a most seductive
inishes little by little, until the metal r,rr; totvvecn two sonfes. and n‘^hl and Way of consuming it. Half a dozen 
disappears altogether. Its life may be uMirning. «,Q= n /.h-rm- passion fruit emptied on a plate and
uhovt, or it may be extremely long, but At ten >eais of go C, - ‘ f.. , mixed with sugar and cream make a
it returns at last to the earth whence it 1)1 & humble finie ion w iici dLsh for a gourmet,
came. It is to be noted that in most ^ ^ yeara. Later on e worked in
cases It even réassumés the form in a,‘ onguieei s shop, uni ■ 'i ,,
which it was first found as an ore. came a post,bon m the service of he

(.1 unt do Ban; but he was built on too 
massive a scale ever to become a dist
raie horseman, and very soon we find
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DOG AGENTS FOR CHARITY.

Railroad Animals Collect $200 in 
a Year.

Some

lho different funds established 
the Great Western Railway Com-
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DECLINE IN TRUANCY. >

Due to the Attractiveness of School Life 
It is Said.

SOLDIER-k Truancy as a schoolboy delight is de
clining, says a London paper. The re
ports of the school attendance officer 
show that in some districts it is al
most extinct. An enquirer has been "n- 
formed that this stale of affairs is due 
to the attractiveness of public elemen
tary school life. The 15s. increase in 
the fine for non-attendance also com
pels parents to keep a sharper eye on 
their children.

“I should not like to say that the 
■truant is as extinct as the dodo,” said 
•an officer of the divisional office, but 
there has been of recent years a great 
falling off in the number of boys and 
irirls who prefer the noisy streets to 
the safer attractions of the schools and 
playgrounds. Nothing was more con
ducive to truancy than the old-fashion- 
-d doctrine of keeping the child’s nose 
to the grindstone all day long. The 
new policy of giving free meals and 
introducing sports and pastimes into 
school tiours has worked wonders among 
the children. For instance, a boy who 
wants to swim does not play truant in 
order lo have a dip in the Surrey Ca
nal He is taken to the public baths 
and enjoys his swim along with tits 
schoolmates. Then the annual sports 
in Southwark Park are a great factor 
in welding the bonds of school life.”

As a proof of the attractiveness < f 
the schools our representative question
ed a group of boys who were playing 
in the gutter in the Old Kent-road. It 
is a far cry to Southwark Park for 
.these little fellows, and they all con
fessed that they would sooner be back 
jn school and in the play ground than 
playing about in the streets—a view 
which doubtless coincided with that 1 f 
their parents.
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ii AHEM IN THE FIELD.
Æ haromm!ravol ‘"Si ^arm^ deadVfïw^a?/ noTbut his preserved

»b« «mpwtortrudtlbe thief «myeb. £**«£ JZ&JT de^rhlrc 8pTattomtfc"« r, -o Vo, •no pu,-

JE is balanced uneasily a .shapeless -1C 011 »’V Vx snecia corn-
bundle ol snow white wool and silk. M" N ilyr’(, ’, v-b r b moml
There are the ladies of Moulai Ah do! |liand of ,l1’; l a° A 'VLVni iV p to 
Aziz, and not a man of the mahalla by a presen atiun to lie al
xr.uv mount until they y re an Hour or dingkm < talion, and m '
, : . .h he was similarly honored by a pre.sen-

But it this be absurd the arrange- trdion to tiis Majesty King hdroird \ IL 
rnents at the next halting .place are He has earned for the fimd considerably
more so. First of all high dignitaries Ul«re lhan , . r, lin, _ ......
seek for a likely site for 1 lie imperial Another collecting do>, J in
enclosure. As in lhe Bible, it must pc brought to Stougu Station wIhr aJlw 
a high place, while me rest camp in weeks old. He wax like.a ball of wool 
the valley below. could be put into ones pocket. IK

’i'lie Hill found, the next jxiinl is to was very carefully tiannd. i lu t. * 
locate the camels and mtries bearing filing taught him was to get «>\er tlm 
different sections of I tie vast white steps of the footbridge, and he 1 t. 
and crimson kouher, or hnperlal na- afterward once crossed the metals. He 

To find tliese beasts and un- commenced collecting when about foui
mcntlis old. After a time he win taught 
to bark when he received a coin, which

•fr
WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.Iron or tin, which wc extract, gener

ally from other oxides, are destroyed on

sirserssra-—rr
wage. When he appeared at Naples, his 
native town, he was in a trice carried to

>ne Estimate Makes It 288,276,060 Bushels 
Lxss Than Last Year.

'this metal disappears chiefly by oxida
tion or sulphuration. Silver, which we 
find in the form of simple or complex 
sulphides, is changed back into sulphide 
with great ease, and lead, whose prin
cipal alteration products are the sul- 
jj liide and the carbonate, is found chief-

The official estimates from Budapest 
of the world’s production of wheat mi

1 f . * 1 i-i.-,„ 1967 gives the grand total at betweentin pinnacle of fame■. At lorence t.ur- 3 100 f30 00Q and 3,205,556,000 bushels.
uso has but t a sptond d palace all the coun{riM the amounts in bushels 
plans of which he himself designed, for, j • ,,
in addition to being a singer of such 1

ly in the form of galena and ceruse, extraordinary powers, he possess a ver> j 1?vance __
Gold and platinum, which are rarely protty talent for drawing, and can <l|rn Lj1,rinany ,_ 
found other tlian pure, and which are 6Ut car.matures and snelohes- of ln> : Austria ... 
only slightly alterable under th<* most friends with a facility and hi 10 t-1Hto

many a man who makes a living, and a ; 
g< od living, with pen or pencil, might ! 
strive in vain to surpass, ’l'ho tenor has I 
two sons; the younger, Enrico, seven ; 
years of age, is already tlireatening to 
supplant his fattier, whose sternest critic 
ln* is. Some time ago Caruso, for sing- 
jug four songs for a phonograph manu
facturer. received the nice little fro of 
$8.006 in addition to a big royalty on 
every cylinder sold.

passed around 
steeled in talk*
,-ith a “muske- 
iits from one,
- ha\e adopted 
_at. tin danro 
: religiou 
harvesting. ^

priii >«m1 
"... it .secur'd 
■Is who smil'd 
ve r.u partufri 
year.

together under
lie girls to 1 H 
number of tin) 

yeui'Cii a
of ail

.. 52.250,000 

.. 348,330,900 

.. 122,830.000 

.. 52.250.000

.. 181,500,000 
5,680.000 

.. 4.18*1,000 

.. 13,390,000 
4.460,000 

.. 5,870,000
290,000

.. 110,000,000 

.. 8,800.000 

.. 8,070,000

.. 14,670,000

Great Britain

StT- Italy .... 
Ifiilland 
Switzerland 
Belgium ... 
Denmark 
Sweden ...

diverse influences disappear by friction 
and mechanical action.

Thus the masses of metals prepared 
industrially disappear little by little and 
■fheir remains are scattered as dust that 
Juingles with the other elements of the 
'soil. Then they meet with other saline 
substances and with water, which dis- 
solve and mineralize them, causing 
■them to* enter into the cycle of opera
tions that Ls going in the interior of 
the globe. The water circulates in the 
cavities of tlie earth’s crust, and ap
parently they take part in the recon
struction of minerals -which in the 
course of centuries will form new metal
liferous deposits to bo exploited by the 
industries of a distant future.

s even
er.

*N< rway .
Spain ...
Portugal 
Greece .
Egypt ..
Hungary (including Croatia 

and Slavonia) —
Bosnia and Herzegovina ...
Russia and European Asia . 555,500,000 
Rumania —
Bulgaria and East Rumclia. 31,170,000

.. 11,000,000 
... 47.670,000
... 311,900,000 
... 641,670,000 

. 93,560,000 

. 159,500,000 

. 16.139,000
8,250,000 

. 73.700,000 

. 33.800,000

. 6.230,000
4.<00.000 

. 10,500,000 
. .. 2 j ,830.000

vilion.
pack them is a matter of some hours.

Meanwhile, dozens of tribal princes . „ . .
high court officials have gathered little recognition caused a gieat deal uf 

arvund, each anxious for the honor of amusement lo his numerous patrons, 
■jkng on the tent ropes of fire Sul- One Sunday a hospital parade was or- 

t;j^BtemiKirary abode. And however gunized at Southall, and Jim was taken 
k-m? the construction of this may lake, there to collect. \\ hen his lKjxe*s xs’■'‘2 
not a soul in the entire army may ah opened they were found to contain 26a 
•tempt to pitch camp until, with cries coins. Considering that he gave a bark 
of joy and reverence, the big golden for each one, this must be regarded us 
knob surmounting the central jK>le of a good afternoon’s work. He died sud- 
4ho kouher Ls reared on high. denly in his harness in IH9b and was

The Sultan's private camp is a vll- afterwards placed in a glass case on the 
kt'fe of big canvas structures, the whole platform by voluntary contributions 
surrounded by a nine-foot wall of the from residents in Slough amt the station 
same material. And it is death to ap-1 staff. Including the contributions placed 
pmach, whether through ignorance cr in his lox since his death, Ins earnings 
•mere curiosity. On a Hill close by are amount to more than £106. 
initched the tents of Cabinet oillcers. tlie In a few instances lue dog at a station 

1 nrles and such Europeans as is owned and cured for by a single m- 
ïnarch with the army. dividual, but generally is regarded us

vil settled down os though on a plea- belonging to all the staff. 1 he animals 
«tiro trip. Even the most despairing are invariably well looked after and 
anneals for aid from a beleagured city kindly treated. It is sufficient to say, m 
•f,ji\ of fin al subjects are disregarded or favor of this method ol helping the wi- 
wavod aside with a placid; “Wait nnd dews and orphans, the Great Western 

shall.eat the dogs when I dogs had up to the end of last year been
successful in collecting 1. arly £-'.0>D.

andnotice 
i nui-i thecomp 

; danc 
ol* con . 
e Hundred aml 

In lho

.. .. 130.090,000 
2,27ü,0lKl

----- *----------
MISFITS.

for-
:d lO

---------- *..... 53,170,000“How is it a smart-looking chop like 
you never married ”

“Well, you see, when I was quite,,, 
yv un g 1 resolved I would never marry turkey, European Asia

East India —.........
United States...............
Canada .........................

0 come 
•ancc 
, so
nd. The young 
,-ith these pain-

CU1TING.
The morning was an auspicious one 

toi the new barber, for it marked his 
initial essay hitojjjp boundless realm of 
business. But lie was full of hope, and 

he industriously scraped away at his 
first customer he made the usual in
quiry :

“Razor all right, sir?”
“My good man,” said the customer, 

‘V you hadn't mentioned it, I should 
never have known there was a razor on 
my face.'

The tonsorial artist smiled delightedly. 
Here was a good omen, Indeed.

“Thank you, sir,” he said.
“No.” added the customer, reflectively; 

“1 should have thought „-ou were using a 
flic !”

that 1 toy 
far as U10 Svrvia __

-»!• Afteruntil I found an ideal woman, 
many years I found one."

“Well, what then?”
“She was looking for an ideal man.”

SEVEN AGES OF MAN.
1. Rock age; The infant.
2. Copper a;.}*: Tlie kid.
3. Mroiss age: The ailofiiscenl per od. 

- 4. Iron age: Sad and Hat for lho wife.
5. Steel, or Steal, age^Ttie trust di

ve1 or.
6. S Ivor age; Small vliangc.
7. Goldin age; Death always precedes 

t.- R ihemian.

,sfi uilu fi11why we 
soldiers slight* 

as <.ur

a
Argentina 

Chile ...
Uruguay .
Australia .
Algiers
Tunis ----
Tripoli ...
Mexico ...
Japan ----

Reports from South Africa. Paraguay 
and Brazil have not yet arrived. Tht 
crop is 288,270,000 bushels less than 
last year.

rood men 
should the pop 
God, his pGViea 
no one to &-<>' a

]
F FCOMPARISONS. m

“Human sympathy,” remarked tlie 
1 line-grown philosophi r, “reminds me 
»f the early strawberry box.”

“What’s the answer?" queried Hie
m-iofI at » S1lin

Hally with R i
ions for a li'ucN 
t wliolly vnsuc- 
mends were bi>

.

m--------------------- .b - —

The expert wtio sail that singing 
makes U- tieal hv 
h'*i»,d Mime of our friends slug.

'erv young ma.i.
“Tli ) bottom of it is very near the 

; --it I nippy hasn't j 1op," answered the philosophy dlspen-
1 v.

1see how wo
oust our 11 els about them.” *■we 1
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